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WHY I S THERE A NEED TO RE VEA L THE RE TAIL 
MYTHS A ND REA LI TIE S?

The Union of the Electricity Industry – EURELECTRIC – is the sector association

representing the common interests of the electricity industry at pan-European level.

Our work covers all major issues affecting our sector, from electricity generation

and markets to distribution networks and customer issues. Our current members

represent the electricity industry in over 30 European countries, including all EU

Member States. We have also affiliates and associates on several other continents.

Our structure of expertise ensures that input to our policy positions, statements and

in-depth reports comes from several hundred active experts working for power

generators , supp ly compan ies and d is t r ibut ion network operators .

We have a permanent Secretariat based in Brussels, which is responsible for the

overa l l o rgan isat ion and coord inat ion of EURELEC TRIC ’s act i v i t ies .

EURELEC TRIC in  brief

A number of myths tend to hijack the European debate on retail electricity markets. Common 

misconceptions include claims that energy bills increase due to rising company profits, or that 

energy suppliers intentionally make it difficult for consumers to compare offers. These myths 

need to be addressed and the realities properly clarified and explained. 

The record must be set straight to allow the debate to focus on the real issues preventing 

retail electricity markets from functioning properly. In this respect, it is crucial to fully and 

constructively engage consumers.

To challenge these enduring retail myths, we consider the following elements: the nature of 

the myth; the reality; and supporting evidence with quotes from authoritative sources such 

as European and national regulatory authorities or the European Commission.

In a limited number of markets, where the situation is more complex, it can be harder to 

debunk some of the myths. Where this is the case, we focus on further clarifying the intricacies 

to give a more accurate picture of the reality.

Reality Evidence Quote
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Let’s debunk the retail electricity myths and focus on the
real issues preventing customer empowerment. 



Rising retail  e lectr ici ty pr ices are largely a  result  of  government add-ons,  not of  suppliers’  
margins.  Throughout Europe,  a  strong and steady r ise of taxes and charges aimed at f inancing 
governmental pol icies for  renewable energy,  energy eff iciency and social  suppor t can clearly be 
obser ved.

Over  the past years,  due to  the l iberal isation of electr icity markets and the increase in  
competit ion,  wholesale prices have decreased and suppliers’  operations have become more and 
more eff icient,  dr iving costs down.  Today,  the energy component only represents about a  third 
of the average retail  e lectr icity bi l l  in  Europe.  

Suppliers’  margins are -  l ike in  any other  market -  l inked to a  number of var iables and they var y 
depending on the level of  ser vice,  the type of contract,  the prof i le  of  consumers,  etc .  However,  
in  the EU,  margins generally represent a  ver y small  par t  of  consumers’  energy bil ls  .  

Reality

“ Looking at  t rends in  energy prices since 2008,  the following main conclusions can be drawn:  
electr ic i ty prices,  but even more importantly,  costs,  continued to  r ise overall  for both households 
and industry,  despite  fall ing or stable levels of  consumption.  (…) This r ise in  prices is driven 
mainly by increases in  taxes/levies and network costs.”

(Communicat ion from the European Commission on “Energy prices and costs in  Europe“,2014,  p.13)

“ The results of  the analysis ( . . . )  support the conclusions ( . . . )  that the energy component of  
electr ic i ty and gas retai l  pr ices has decl ined.  RES charges,  which represent a  signif icant share 
of  the non-contestable  charges,  have of f-set the benefi ts f rom the fall ing energy component in  
several  capital  c i t ies.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  31)

Quote

  “Putting the customer first – How can we drive real consumer engagement with energy “, SSE and Yougov report, 2014:  http://sse.com/media/268325/SSE_YouGov-Report.pdf 1

Based on informal discussions with our members, suppliers’ margins are estimated to make up less than 5% of consumers’ bills in most EU member states.2

Evidence

Average EU figures – Source EURELECTRIC 2016
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ENERGY BILLS INCREASE DUE TO
RISING COMPANY PROFITS

Many consumers believe that electrici ty company profi ts make up a large part of  their energy 
bill .  In  the UK market for instance,  a  2014 SSE/Yougov study showed that 30% of  the surveyed 
consumers thought that energy supplier profi ts represent the largest part  of  their energy bill  .  1

2





There is a  dist inct ion to  be made between the total  retail  pr ice and the energy component of the 
total  retai l  pr ice.  The former includes all  cost components,  i .e.  energy,  network,  taxes and 
charges.  The latter  only ref lects the costs to  source,  t rade,  hedge and supply electr icity f rom the 
wholesale market in  di f ferent t imeframes ( forward,  spot,  etc. ) ,  including balancing costs,  as well  
as supplier  operating costs (e.g.  marketing,  customer acquisit ion,  customer care,  bi l l ing,  etc.)  
and supplier  margin.

Whilst  the degree of connection between wholesale electr icity pr ices and the energy component 
of retai l  pr ices dif fers between countr ies,  both elements are strongly correlated in  competit ive 
EU retai l  markets.  In  addit ion,  mark-ups are not equivalent to  suppliers’  prof i t .  Suppliers must 
indeed cover  the operating costs mentioned above.

Reality

I t  is often argued that decreasing wholesale prices are not passed through to the customer.  
Retail  electrici ty prices would always rise faster than they fall  compared to  wholesale prices.  
This is often accompanied by accusations against suppliers for not being t ransparent enough 
and “ripping off” their customers

CONSUMERS DON’T SEE THE BENEFIT OF DECREASING
WHOLESALE ELECTRICITY PRICES IN THEIR BILLS

I t  is often argued that decreasing wholesale prices are not passed onto consumers.  Retail  
electrici ty prices would always rise faster than they fall  when compared to  wholesale prices.  
This is accompanied by accusations against suppliers for not being t ransparent enough and 
“ripping off” their customers.  

Evidence

Relationship between the wholesale price and the energy component of the retail price and the
evolution of the mark-up

Source: 2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report
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Quote

“ Clearly,  mark-ups are not the same as prof i ts as suppliers have to  pay addit ional  operat ional  
costs (e.g.  market ing,  sales,  customer services,  overheads etc.)  in  bringing  a product to  market.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.71)

“ As indicated,  mark-up di f ferences can be part ially explained by di f ferences in  suppliers’  
operat ing costs and/or expenditures incurred in  acquir ing and retaining consumers ( i .e.  mark-up 
is not f ixed and can vary for the same supplier during campaigns and other t imes).  These costs 
may be higher in  countr ies (…) where switching rates are re lat ively high and where suppliers face 
signif icant competi t ion and therefore have higher sales,  market ing and customer services costs.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.72)

Wholesale RetailMark-up
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Relationship between the wholesale price and the energy component of
the retail price and the evolution of the mark-up 

Source: 2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report
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Regulated end-user  prices may protect consumers from increases in  energy costs in  the shor t 
term, but this is often at the expense of non-regulated customers (e.g.  businesses),  electr icity 
companies and public f inances where electr icity tar i f f  def icits are incurred.  In  the medium to 
long run,  regulated prices – especially when set below market costs – are not sustainable and 
harm the interests of all  consumers.

Retail  pr ice regulat ion is also a  serious obstacle  to  competit ion among electr icity supply 
companies.  I t  reduces the incentive on companies to  become more eff icient and may st i f le  the 
development of  value-added ser vices such as dynamic pricing.  In  addit ion,  regulated prices 
impede consumers from real ising the t rue value of the energy they consume, therefore 
undermining the potential  of  demand response.

Sometimes,  regulated prices are devised to protect the f inancially vulnerable.  However,  doing 
so is often counterproductive:  i t  does not take people out of  broader  pover ty;  the pricing 
methodology lacks transparency;  and i t  may increase energy costs for  vulnerable and 
non-vulnerable consumers al ike.  Other  more sustainable and targeted measures (e.g.  via  general  
taxation or  through energy eff iciency f inancing schemes)  should therefore be explored to help 
Member States phase regulated prices out .   In  any case,  according to the European Cour t of  
Just ice,  regulated prices can only be applied in  exceptional circumstances and not as a  main rule  
for  pr ice sett ing.

Finally,  i t  is impor tant to  specif y that phasing-out regulated prices does not imply the end of f lat  
tar i f fs or  f ixed payments,  which suppliers can st i l l  propose to their  customers.  

Reality

Evidence

In  Bulgaria: “The 

sale  of  energy to  the households.”   

 capped prices for  households are subsidised by non-household customers.  
energy component for business customers is much higher and compensates the losses from the 

(Source:  Energy Management Inst i tute,  Bulgaria)  

REGULATED PRICES ARE A GOOD THING:
THEY PROTECT CONSUMERS

Regulated prices are often perceived as a shield against the market .  They would protect 
consumers from market prices,  which are thought to  be inevitably increasing.

Source: Energy Management Institute, Bulgaria
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Regulated prices are often perceived as a shield against the market .  They w ould protect 
consumers from market prices,  which are perceived  as inevitably going up.

In  France:   pr ices for  households are st i l l  fully regulated and since 2012 the gover nment 
systematically has set retail  pr ices to  a  dif ferent level  than the one recommended by the national 
regulator y authority (NRA),  leading to tari f f  def icits,  cour t rul ings,  red tape,  addit ional costs and 
consumer confusion.

Examples of countr ies where suppliers are not allowed to cover  their  costs:
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Relationship between the wholesale price and the energy component of
the retail price and the evolution of the mark-up

Wholesale RetailMark-up
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↗ 5% ↗ 2.5% ↗ 2.5% 

“Arti f ic ially low regulated prices (even without pushing them below costs)  l imit  market entry and 
innovation,  prompt consumers to  disengage from the switching process and consequently hinder 
competi t ion in  retai l  markets.  In  addi t ion,  they may increase investor uncertainty and impact the 
long-term securi ty of  supply.  Furthermore,  regulated prices (even when set above costs)  can act  
as a  pric ing focal  point which competing suppliers are able to  c luster around and at least in  
markets featuring strong consumer inert ia  can also considerably di lute  competi t ion.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.87)

“We note that a  price cap may reduce the incentives that energy suppliers have to  innovate,  for 
example in  terms of  t ime-of-use tar i f fs ,  as they are unable to  charge a premium for new/innovative 
products.  Moreover,  we considered that a  price control  could deter entry and growth by potential  
competi tors as there would be l ikely to  be insuff ic ient headroom within the regulated price level  
to  allow them to invest in  advert ising and other costs associated with customer acquisi t ion.”

(UK Competi t ion & Markets Authori ty,  Energy market invest igat ion,  Notice of  possible  remedies,  2015,  p.46)

Quote

Source: EURELECTRIC table based on figures from Commission Régulation Energie (CRE), France



Reality

I t  is wor th recall ing that in  most EU countr ies:

The number of  suppliers with no generation assets is growing

Integrated companies with generation and supply activit ies are organisationally divided 
into two or  more companies

If  a  consumer interested in  a  specif ic product cannot get i t  f rom its supplier,  he/she 
can switch to  another  supplier

Independent generators are harmed because of ver t ically integrated suppliers refusing 
to  buy from them, or  buying on worse terms

Ver t ically integrated generators refuse to  supply independent (non-ver t ically integrated)  
suppliers,  or  supply them on worse terms

Ver t ically integrated suppliers raise barr iers to  entr y and growth by new suppliers by 
preventing them to secure suff icient wholesale energy

    Energy market investigation, Provisional findings report, CMA, July 2015 1

The impact of  ver t ical  integration of generation and supply on competit ion was one of the issues 
carefully looked at by the UK Competit ion & Markets Authority (CMA) in  i ts energy market 
investigation .  The CMA concluded that ver t ical  integration in  the UK does not harm competit ion 
since there is no evidence that:  

1

Evidence

OVERVIEW OF THE ENERGY SECTOR IN INDIVIDUAL EU MEMBER STATES

COUNTRY
 

NUMBER OF MAIN POWER GENERATION UTILITIES  NUMBER OF ELECTRICITY RETAILERS
 

Austria  4 152  
Belgium  2 33  
Bulgaria  5 24  
Czech Republic  1 360  
Croatia  2  9 
Cyprus  1 1 
Denmark  2 55  
Estonia  1 42  
Finland  4 70  
France  1 183  
Germany  4 >1000  
Greece 1 11

ELECTRICITY GENERATION AND SUPPLY IN THE
SAME HANDS CAN ONLY HARM COMPETITION

Some stakeholders express concerns about ver t ical  integration of  generation and supply in the 
electrici ty sector.  They argue that suppliers which are part of  a  company owning generation 
have no incentive to  offer consumers energy eff iciency services or f lexible products (e.g.  
products with hourly sett lement)  since they have an interest in  high wholesale prices.

Source: European Commission, Country Reports, 2014



Evidence

OVERVIEW OF THE ENERGY SECTOR IN INDIVIDUAL EU MEMBER STATES

   
Hungary  4 43  
Italy  3 412  
Ireland  5 6 
Latvia  1 6 
Lithuania  6 27  
Luxembourg  2 11  
Netherlands  4 35  
Poland  6 82  
Portugal  4 10  
Romania  5 54  
Slovakia  1 71  
Slovenia  2 13  
Spain  5 225  
Sweden  3 120  
UK  7  32  

COUNTRY
 

NUMBER OF MAIN POWER GENERATION UTILITIES  NUMBER OF ELECTRICITY RETAILERS
 

“ We have considered the various means by which Vert ical  Integrat ion (VI)  could potentially harm 
competi t ion and cause harm to consumers.  (…) Our provisional  v iew is that VI  does not have a  
detr imental  impact on competi t ion for independent suppliers and generators.”

(UK Competi t ion & Markets Authori ty,  Energy market invest igat ion,  Notice of  possible  remedies,  2015,  p.231-232)

Quote

Source: European Commission, Country Reports, 2014



LOW SWITCHNIG RATES PROVIDE PROOF
THAT COMPETITION IS NOT WORKING

Switching is often considered as the key indicator of  well-functioning retail  markets.  By 
exercising their right to  switch,  consumers place competit ive pressure on suppliers to  deliver 
best services at the best prices.  Low switching rates are thus seen as a sign that consumers 
are not engaged and that competit ion does not work effect ively.

While switching rates do say something about the level  of  competit ion in  a  market,  they should 
not be considered as the sole indicator  of  market functioning.  Indeed,  consumers may decide not 
to  switch for  a  variety of reasons,  e.g.  they are satisf ied with the contract and qual ity of  ser vice 
provided by their  current supplier;  their  supplier  offers a  variety of addit ional ser vices that 
competitors do not offer;  they perceive the potential  gains as too small  compared to their  current 
contract;  etc.

In  addit ion,  consumers sometimes switch offers or  tar i f fs with the same supplier,  which is usually 
not counted as switching.  Switching may even go down in  highly competit ive markets since i t  
might no longer  offer  suff icient f inancial  benefits.

Crucially,  whilst  real  savings are one of the key drivers for  switching,  i t  is impor tant to  remember 
that,  on average across Europe,  about two thirds of the bil l  are  f ixed and devoted to collecting 
taxes,  policy support  costs and network charges.  Competit ion therefore occurs on a small  part  of
the bil l .

Reality

Source: 2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report
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Source: Actionable Insights for the New Energy Consumer, Accenture, 2012, www.accenture.com

 

Better payment options

Base: Respondents in deregulated markets only.

What factors would motivate you to switch to a new electricity provider?

“ While  higher switching rates are indicat ive of  more competi t ive  markets,  they should be 
considered in  conjunct ion with other competi t ion indicators.  Switching rates are,  for example,  
sometimes high(er)  during the early stages of  market opening,  when consumers f i rst  exercise 
their choice,  but may then stabi l ise as a  market matures.  On the other hand,  i f  consumers are 
sat isf ied with their current suppliers,  they may have no reason to  change supplier (e.g.  their 
current supplier del ivers competi t ively priced products and good quali ty service)  and,  therefore,  
switching rates may be low even in  a  very competi t ive  market .”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.57)

“ (…) A low switching rate  does not necessari ly imply that consumer involvement is low.  The share 
of  consumers renegotiat ing contracts must also be taken into considerat ion,  as well  as the share 
of  consumers who search for better deals,  but subsequently make the informed decision not to  
switch.  (…) Another important set of  information is the number of  successful  renegotiat ions,  
whereby the current supplier of fers competi t ive  prices and quali ty services to  the sat isfact ion of  
both exist ing and new customers.”

(CEER Paper on Well- funct ioning retai l  markets,  2015,  p.24)

Quote

Source: UK Center for Competition Policy

In the UK gains drive switching, but many don’t switch despite large gains
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Consumers are all  di f ferent:  some want the simplest and cheapest products;  others seek to reduce 
their  environmental impact and be more energy eff icient or  generate their  own renewable 
electr ici ty.  Some engaged consumers will  want more complex tar i f fs,  such as Time of Use.

Therefore,  l imit ing the number of  offers -  as experimented or  considered in  some countr ies -  is 
not the r ight way forward.  The behaviour  of  consumers -  and their  underlying motivations -  are  
notoriously dif f icult  to  measure,  understand and predict .  Whilst i t  may help reassure consumers 
that the number of options they face is not int imidating,  i t  may also reduce incentives for  them 
to engage,  for  example by reducing dif ferentiat ion between suppliers and weakening suppliers’  
abil i ty to  tai lor  products to  the needs and preferences of dif ferent consumers.  

There are many ways to  help consumers choose the products best suited to  their  needs without 
hampering innovation,  e.g.  pr ice comparison tools,  personal ised advice by energy suppliers or  
consumer associat ions,  etc.

Reality

Evidence

Source: Smart Electric Lyon, EDF

Three examples of 4-member families with similar appliances, but different lifestyle and load curves

Consumers are often portrayed as being a l ike-minded monoli thic group all  wanting the same 
product .  Therefore,  restrict ing the number of  offers is seen as beneficial  as i t  would simplify 
the market.

TOO MANY OFFERS MAKE THE MARKETPLACE UNNECESSARILY
COMPLEX. ALL THAT CONSUMERS WANT IS ENERGY 



Source: Revealing the Values of the New Energy Consumer, Accenture 2011, www.accenture.com

Consumer segments have different values and preferences when it comes to energy management

Base: All respondents
Methodology note: Results based on a conjoint analysis
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The majority of consumers appreciate a company that allows tailoring of products and services

“ The increasing diversi ty and variety of  of fers,  including those with addit ional  services,  is a  sign 
of  more innovation in  the sector.  Such of fers help raise consumer interest in  price comparison 
tools and the market in  general .”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  50)

“ We consider that the restr ict ions imposed by the Retai l  Market Review (RMR) four-tari f f  rule  
l imit  the abi l i ty of  suppliers to  innovate and provide products which may be benefic ial  to  
customers and competi t ion.  This is of  part icular concern over the longer term as RMR rules could 
potentially st i f le  innovation around smart meters.”

(UK Competi t ion & Markets Authori ty,  Energy market invest igat ion,  Notice of  possible  remedies,  2015,  p  31)

Quote

82% 6%
Agree + strongly agree

Disagree + strongly disagree

Base: All respondents

http://www.accenture.com
http://www.accenture.com


Not all  consumers have the same needs and priori t ies with regard to  energy.  I t  is  therefore crucial  
to  ensure that they can freely choose from a range of products,  ser vices and contract types,  l ike 
in  any other  market.  They should be able to  base their  choice not only on price and brand,  but 
also on features such as bil l ing types and frequency,  contract duration,  terms of payment,  ser vice 
level ,  granularity of  information and source of electr icity.

Energy companies are working hard to  faci l i tate comparabil i ty of  offers e.g.  by  f inding improved 
ways to  explain tar i f fs.  Simpli f ying the presentation of offers should however  not lead to rules 
which reduce innovation and reduce consumer choice.

There are many ways to  help consumers choose the products that are best suited to  their  needs 
without hampering innovation:

Improved transparency in  price and offers is also l inked to better  regulation.  Pol icy-makers need 
to assess the impact of  current legislat ive provisions regulating the presentation of pr ices and 
offers to  str ike a  balance between simplicity and understandabil i ty.

Reality

Price comparison tools can help consumers understand the characterist ics of  energy 
products by displaying them in a  clear  manner  and by using simple language

Energy suppliers and Energy Ser vice Companies (ESCOs)  can – and already do – provide 
personal ised advice to  their  customers,  e.g.  what is the cheapest and most appropriate 
tar i f f  considering their  si tuation and consumption prof i le  

Regulators,  businesses and consumer associat ions can work together  on consumer 
information and education to  improve understanding and engagement in  retail  energy 
markets

Evidence

ELECTRICITY COMPANIES INTENTIONALLY MAKE IT
DIFFICULT FOR CONSUMERS TO COMPARE OFFERS 

Suppliers are often thought to  make offers overly complex so that the majori ty of  consumers 
cannot understand and compare them. This would make i t  diff icult  for consumers to  determine 
i f  they should switch their supplier or not

Many suppliers display their offers on a like for like manner as much as possible: 

Engie/Electrabel - Belgium EDF energy – UK



“ The Forum welcomes the joint  statement of  BEUC,  EURELECTRIC and EUROGAS on improved 
comparabil i ty of  energy of fers to  allow consumers to  make choices that best meet their needs,  
and encourages relevant market actors to  follow these principles .”

(Conclusions from the 8th EU Cit izens ‘Energy Forum, 2016)

“ The increasing diversi ty and variety of  of fers,  including those with addit ional  services,  is a  sign 
of  more innovation in  the sector.  Such of fers help raise consumer interest in  price comparison 
tools and the market in  general .”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  50)

Quote

In  Februar y 2016 EURELECTRIC co-signed a statement with Eurogas and the European 
consumer’s organisation BEUC through which suppliers commit to  fur ther  suppor t the 
comparabil i ty of  energy offers by providing 5 key elements to  consumers in  one place, in  a  
s h o r t ,  e a s i l y u n d e r s t a n d a b l e ,  p r o m i n e n t a n d a c c e s s i b l e  m a n n e r :  
h t t p : / / w w w . e u r e l e c t r i c . o r g / m e d i a / 2 6 3 6 6 9 / j o i n t _ s t a t e m e n t _ - _ i m p r o v e d _
c o m p a r a b i l i t y _ o f _ e n e r g y _ o f f e r s _ - 2 0 1 6 - 0 3 0 - 0 1 1 6 - 0 1 - e . p d f

Price comparison websites are available in  most EU countr ies:

Suppliers are sometimes said to  make offers overly complex so that the majori ty of  consumers 
cannot understand and compare them, making i t  di ff icult  to  determine i f  they should switch 
supplier or not .

Source: ACER, November-December 2014

GERMANY www.verivox.de www.verivox.de
GREECE NRA http://www.aerioattikis.gr/default.aspx?pid=34&la=1&artid=135
HUNGARY Information from NRA and other offers from 3 suppliers http://www.vasarlocsapat.hu
IRELAND http://www.bonkers.ie/compare-gas-electricity-prices/electricity / http://www.bonkers.ie/compare-gas-electricity-prices/gas
ITALY http://trovaofferte.autorita.energia.it/ http://trovaofferte.autorita.energia.it/
LATVIA Information from NRA Information from NRA
LITHUANIA Information from NRA Information from NRA
LUXEMBOURG www.calculix .lu http://www.ilr.public.lu/gaz/fournisseurs/
MALTA Information from NRA n.a.
NETHERLANDS http://www.energieleveranciers.nl/energie-vergelijken http://www.easyswitch.nl/energie
NORTHERN IRELAND http://www.consumercouncil.org.uk/energy/price-comparison-/ n.a.
NORWAY http://www.konkurransetilsynet.no/en/Electricity-prices/Check- power-prices/ n.a.
POLAND http://ure.gov.pl/ftp/ure-kalkulator/ure/formularz_kalkulator_html. php Information from NRA
PORTUGAL http://www.erse.pt / Simulador de Preços de Energia Elétrica http://www.erse.pt / Simulador de Preços des Gas Natural
ROMANIA Information from NRA Information from NRA
SLOVAKIA http://www.urso.gov.sk:8088/CISRES/Agenda.nsf/ KalkulackaElektrinaNewWeb http://www.urso.gov.sk:8088/CISRES/Agenda.nsf/ KalkulackaPlynNewWeb
SLOVENIA http://www.agen-rs.si/primerjalnik/index.php?/kalkulatorelektrika/ http://www.agen-rs.si/primerjalnik/index.php?/kalkulatorplin/

kalkulator/action/korak2/redirected/1/SPAIN http://comparadorofertasenergia.cnmc.es/comparador/ http://comparadorofertasenergia.cnmc.es/comparador/
SWEDEN http://www.ei.se/elpriskollen/ http://www.energimarknadsbyran.se/Gas/Dina-avtal-och- kostnader/Gaspriskollen/

Availability of price comparison websites 

Country Electricity Gas
AUSTRIA http://www.e-control.at/haushalts-tarifkalkulator http://www.e-control.at/haushalts-tarifkalkulator
BELGIUM http://www.brusim.be/ http://www.brusim.be/
BULGARIA Information from NRA Information from NRA
CROATIA https://kompare.hr/ Supplier’s site: http://www.gpz-opskrba.hr/
CZECH REPUBLIC http://kalkulator.eru.cz/ and http://www.cenyenergie.cz http://www.cenyenergie.cz
CYPRUS Information from NRA n.a.
DENMARK http://www.elpristav len.dk/ http://gasprisguiden.dk
ESTONIA https://minuelekter.ee/calc Supplier’s site: http://www.gaas.ee
FINLAND http://www.sahkonhinta.fi/ http://www.gasum.fi/Yksity isille/Kodin-lammitys/hinnastot/
FRANCE www.energie-info.fr www.energie-info.fr

http://www.eurelectric.org/media/263669/joint_statement_-_improved_comparability_of_energy_offers_-2016-030-0116-01-e.pdf


We do acknowledge that suppliers,  new and old,  have had a lot to  learn and are st i l l  learning.  
Clearly,  companies must fur ther  work to  enhance consumers’  t rust – in  pre-sale areas l ike 
marketing and contracting and in  post-sale  operations l ike consumer satisfact ion,  bi l l ing,  and 
dispute resolution – and to design offers that respond to consumers’  needs.  

However,  we also think i t  is  fair  to  obser ve that:

Reality

The level of  consumer satisfact ion is quite  high and is improving in  several  countr ies,  
e.g.  Belgium, F inland,  France,  the Netherlands,  Norway,  Sweden,  the UK, etc.

Many consumers’  complaints are about increasing prices – something suppliers are  
marginally responsible for  as r ising prices are mainly due to government add-ons (strong 
r ise of taxes and suppor t costs for  renewable energy,  social  suppor t and energy 
eff iciency)

Many options which will  allow suppliers to  improve the consumer’s experience are not 
yet in  place,  e.g.  smar t meters,  bi l l ing on actual consumption,  etc.   

Evidence

Consumer satisfaction with electricity suppliers in Sweden, Finland and Norway:

Source: EPSI Rating Danmark, 2015
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CONSUMERS ACROSS EUROPE ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITH ELECTRICITY COMPANIES

The European Commission’s consumer scoreboard regularly pictures the energy sector as one 
of  the worst performing for consumers at EU level.  

Consumer satisfaction with electricity suppliers in Belgium (Flanders):

Source: Ombudsman Energie, Activiteitenverslag 2012, 2013, 2014 VREG service checks, 12 January 2015, Accenture analysis
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Most household customers are not yet equipped with smart meters for electricity – 2014 (%)

Source: CEER Database, National Indicators (2014–2015).
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“ The most common complaints by household customers are related to  price,  contract  or bi l l ing 
issues (…).  This is t rue for the electr ic i ty as well  as for the gas retai l  market.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  133)
Quote

Consumer satisfaction with the services provided by their energy supplier in the Netherlands:

Source: Consumentenmarkt elektriciteit en gas eerste helft 2015 (National Regulatory Authority)
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Suppliers’  t radit ional core business is progressively changing and their  potential  growth 
oppor tunity precisely l ies in  a  number of new products and ser vices for  consumers.  Suppliers 
increasingly offer  new value packages around demand response,  self-generation,  batter y 
storage,  energy eff iciency including building renovation,  as well  as quick win solutions l ike smar t 
thermostats.  They are at the forefront of  innovation in  many European markets,  sometimes taking 
up the role  of Energy Ser vice Company (ESCO) or  aggregator,  sometimes par tnering with them.

Suppliers also have commercial  incentives to  develop energy eff iciency ser vices (e.g.  interactive 
tools to  help consumers regulate their  consumption)  which are a  means to reduce peak load 
cur ves and to make room for  new demands for  electr ici ty such as electr ic vehicles.

Many suppliers suppor t their  customers who want to  invest in  joint ly-owned photovoltaic 
schemes or  wind farms.  They can take on the construct ion and operating r isks connected to the 
production of electr icity,  while  allowing people to  buy stakes in  the projects,  incidentally 
increasing the acceptance of these technologies.  

F inally,  some suppliers suppor t consumers who want to  set up an energy cooperative,  by e.g.  
managing all  administrat ive processes and f inancial  f lows,  helping them build their  own green 
energy supply step by step,  and backing them up with 100% renewable electr icity as long as 
needed.

Reality

Evidence

SUPPLIERS ARE AGAINST ENERGY EFFICIENCY,
SELF-GENERATION AND ENERGY COOPERATIVES 

Suppliers are often thought to  oppose the development of  energy eff iciency,  self-generation 
and energy cooperatives because i t  would undermine their business model.  

Source: McKinsey Industry Vision 

45%

Utilities’ traditional core business is shrinking, but new growth areas can offset the decline

European industry EBIT, EUR billions  

1 Includes power sales and new downstream (distributed generation and storage, electric vehicle infrastructure, new downstream products 
   and services, power flow optimization)
2 Includes smart grids
3 Assuming no change in commodity prices vs. today   
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“ Over the last  few years,  retai l  energy markets have witnessed increased evidence of  product 
innovation of fered by both well-establ ished suppliers and by smaller niche players.  (…) The 
innovation in  retai l  products may include characterist ics such as contract  durat ion,  price 
preservat ion periods,  dual- fuel  of fers,  addit ional  service provision or renewable/green features.  
These innovative products of fer more choice to  consumers in  an industry that was once considered 
to  be completely homogeneous.”  

(ACER/CEER 2014 Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  66 )

“ In some countr ies (e.g.  Great Bri tain  and Ireland),  electr ic i ty and gas suppliers are also 
expanding their business areas and moving towards becoming ‘energy service providers’ .  Most 
suppliers of fer home insulat ion,  boi ler insurance and smart metering products and services.  
Another emerging market is that of  micro-generat ion.  Most suppliers of fer products and services 
in  this area,  including installat ions of  technologies such as Photovoltaics (PV),  wind,  solar 
thermal,  biomass and heat pumps.  Boi ler installat ion and other types of  home improvement ,  such 
as insulat ion and boi ler maintenance,  are also of fered by many suppliers.  Some suppliers also 
of fer plumbing,  drainage and electr ical  insurance (…).  A  l imited number of  suppliers also of fer 
phone and/or broadband services.”  

(2014 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  67)  

Quote

Source: EURELECTRIC - http://www.eurelectric.org/innovation/ 

45%

Examples of innovative services by suppliers are featured in EURELECTRIC’s innovation website

http://www.eurelectric.org/innovation/


Suppliers are in  constant dialogue with their  customers (e.g.  consumer panels)  and they are 
taking steps to  make energy bil ls clearer  .

However,  in  most EU Member States,  bi l ls are heavily regulated.  While  many consumers indeed 
complain that there is too much information on their  bi l ls,  making them dif f icult  to  read,  suppliers 
are often not allowed to simpli f y or  improve them. 

Before coming up with more regulation,  pol icy-makers should assess the impact of  current 
European and national legislat ive provisions regulating the presentation of bi l ls.  There would 
be merit  in  encouraging more evidence and principle-based regulation rather  than dictating the 
format and content of  bi l ls .

Reality

Evidence

Source: EDF

Features of electricity bill mandated by regulation in France (in yellow) 

SUPPLIERS INTENTIONALLY MAKE BILLS
COMPLEX TO CONFUSE CONSUMERS

Energy bills are often reported to  be too complex.  Many consumers – and consumer associations 
– think their suppliers are responsible for that .  As the si tuation does not seem to improve,  
some suggest standardising the bill ’s format.  

1

  See for instance: http://sse.com/newsandviews/allarticles/2016/02/new-sse-bill-design-aims-to-end-energy-bill-confusion/   1
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DUPLICATA
BOUTHEON SOIZIC
M. DAGNICOURT MARC
67 ROUTE DE FONTAINEBLEAU
91490 MILLY LA FORET

20160115_003215_00014_HP0_PAR011_222NOUS CONTACTER
N° client : 6 007 344 399
Identifiant Internet :
SBOUTHEON@GMAIL.COM

G Par Internet
edf.fr

sur Smartphone et Tablette

Télécharger l'appli mobile EDF&MOI
mail : serviceclient@edf.fr

F Par téléphone
Du lundi au samedi dès 8h et jusqu’à 21h

09 69 36 66 66
(Service gratuit + prix appel)

D Par courrier
EDF SERVICE CLIENTS TSA 20012
41975 BLOIS CEDEX 9

B Nos boutiques
Retrouver la boutique la plus proche de
chez vous sur boutiques.edf.com

Urgence dépannage Electricité (ERDF)
09 726 750 91 (Service gratuit + prix appel)
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K Facture du 14/01/2016
N° 35 005 875 346

Electricité (relevé ERDF) 2 606,10 €
€ 0 6 , 6 9 4A V T

Paiements déjà effectués -1 087,68 €

€ 2 0 , 5 1 0 2C T T e r u t c a F

Montant total
2 015,02 €

TTC

A payer avant
le 29/01/2016

f Les prochaines étapes

• Prochaine facture vers le 19/06/2016.
• Prochaine relève ERDF vers le 19/06/2016.

B Lieu de consommation
BRT DE CHANTIER
67 ROUTE DE FONTAINEBLEAU
91490 MILLY LA FORET

Titulaire du contrat
Mme BOUTHEON SOIZIC
M. DAGNICOURT MARC
Votre contrat
N° de client : 6 007 344 399
N° de compte : 4 02 4 010 586 041
(numéro à transmettre pour le règlement de
vos factures)

Electricité "Tarif Bleu"
• Point de livraison (PDL) :
N° 22 251 085 317 651
• Puissance : 12 kVA
• Heures Pleines/Heures Creuses
22H30-6H30

C Comment payer ?

Par Internet : choisir « Payer ma facture ».
Par téléphone : choisir « Payer ma facture ».
Par TIP : détacher le TIP et suivre les instructions sur l’enveloppe jointe.
Par chèque : à l’ordre d‘EDF en joignant le TIP.
En espèces : dans un bureau de poste avec votre facture.

H Tenez compte des délais postaux : la date de paiement sur votre facture est celle à
laquelle nous devons avoir reçu votre règlement.

g Pour vos prochaines factures, simplifiez-vous la vie !

Payez par prélèvement automatique mensuel ou bimestriel.
Connectez-vous dès maintenant sur votre espace Client.

Nom, Prénom
Adresse de facturation

Document à conserver 5 ans
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Détail de la facture du 14/01/2016 N°35005875346
Page 2/4

I Votre contrat Electricité
"Tarif Bleu" - 12 kVA - Option Heures Pleines/Heures Creuses - Compteur électronique n°141
Horaires heures creuses - 22H30-6H30 - (peuvent varier de quelques minutes)

Consommation
Régularisation tarifaire Base - 06kVA - du 30/07/2013
au 31/07/2013 (1) 9 0,0041 0,04 19,6%

ERDF ERDF
Base - 06kVA - du 20/06/2014 au 24/09/2014 16851 18374 1523 0,0883 134,48 20,0%

ERDF ERDF
Heures Creuses - 12kVA - du 25/09/2014 au
22/12/2014 0 1230 1230 0,0620 (2) 76,24 20,0%

Heures Pleines - 12kVA - du 25/09/2014 au
22/12/2014 0 3862 3862 0,1014 (3) 391,52 20,0%

ERDF ERDF
Heures Creuses - 12kVA - du 23/12/2014 au
19/06/2015 1230 4855 3625 0,0623 225,84 20,0%

Heures Pleines - 12kVA - du 23/12/2014 au
19/06/2015 3862 14586 10724 0,1019 1 092,78 20,0%

Total Consommation (dont acheminement 665,34 €) 20973 1 920,90
Prix €HT/mois Montant €HT TVA

Abonnement
Déduction - Base - 06kVA - du 20/06/2014 au 20/07/2014 5,56 -5,56 5,5%
Régularisation tarifaire Tarif Bleu 06 kVA Base - du 30/07/2013 au 31/07/2013 (1) 0,27 0,01 5,5%
Base - 06kVA - du 20/06/2014 au 31/07/2014 5,56 7,68 5,5%
Base - 06kVA - du 01/08/2014 au 24/09/2014 5,56 10,05 5,5%
Heures Pleines/Heures Creuses - 12kVA - du 25/09/2014 au 31/10/2014 13,01 15,83 5,5%
Heures Pleines/Heures Creuses - 12kVA - du 01/11/2014 au 19/06/2015 13,28 100,86 5,5%
Heures Pleines/Heures Creuses - 12kVA - du 20/06/2015 au 20/07/2015 13,28 13,28 5,5%
Total Abonnement (dont acheminement 102,31 €) 142,15

Conso kWh Prix du kWh Montant €HT TVA
Taxes et Contributions
Taxe sur la Consommation Finale d'Electricité (TCFE) 20964 0,00618 (5) 129,63 20,0%
Contribution au Service Public d'Electricité (CSPE) 20964 0,01840 (4) 385,76 20,0%
Contribution Tarifaire d'Acheminement Electricité (CTA) 27,66 5,5%
Total Taxes et Contributions 543,05
Total Electricité hors TVA 2 606,10

En conclusion : situation de votre compte depuis le démarrage de votre échéancier

Total facture hors TVA 2 606,10 €

TVA 19,60 % sur un montant total de 0,04 € 0,01 €
TVA 20,00 % sur un montant total de 2 436,25 € 487,25 €
TVA 5,50 % sur un montant total de 169,81 € 9,34 €

Total facture TTC 3102,70 €

Paiements déjà effectués -1087,68 €

Montant total
2 015,02 €

TTC

Document à conserver 5 ans
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A Evolution de votre consommation facturée en kWh

I Votre consommation en Electricité

Relevé ERDF Relevé Client Relevé estimé

E Des infos à portée de main !
Des explications concernant les taxes et contributions sur

taxes.edf.com

Mieux comprendre les détails de votre facture sur
facture.edf.com

Etre informé sur les prix sur
infoprix.edf.com

A Pour votre information
Prix et Réglementation
Electricité : Vos Conditions Générales de Vente ont été modifiées au 15/07/2015. Sur décision des pouvoirs publics, le Tarif Réglementé de Vente a évolué au
01/08/2015. Le montant de la CTA a évolué au 01/08/2015. Selon la réglementation en vigueur, les montants de la CSPE et des TCFE ont évolué au 01/01/2016. Plus
d'information sur le site edf.fr
Nouveau taux de taxe : TCFE 0,0062€/kWh à compter du 01/01/2015

TIPS€PA

Mandat de prélèvement SEPA ponctuel : en signant ce formulai re de mandat, vous autorisez EDF à envoyer
ces instructions à votre banque pour débiter votre compte, e t votre banque à débiter votre compte
conformément aux instructions de EDF. Vous bénéficiez du dro it d'être remboursé par votre ba nque selon les
conditions décrites dans la convention que vous avez passée avec elle. Une demande de remboursement
doit être présentée dans les 8 semaines suivant la date de déb it de votre compte pour un prélèvement
autorisé. Vos droits concernant le présent mandat sont expl iqués dans un document que vous pouvez obtenir
auprès de votre banque.
Le présent document a valeur de mandat de prélèvement SEPA ponctuel. Votre signature vaut
autorisation pour débiter, à réception, votre compte pour le montant indiqué.

Identification
règlement

DATE SIGNATURE

Q

EDF
TSA 60002
75937 PARIS CEDEX 19

350058753469 MARC DAGNICOURT 30003013470005010065149

070150140117 41402401058604135005875346680104 201502

ICS : FR47EDF001007
RUM : TIP044024010586041350058753461401

4 02 4010586041 35005875346

2 015,02

IBAN : FR76 3000 3013 4700 0501 0065 149
EN CAS DE MODIFICATION JOINDRE UN RELEVÉ D'IDENTITÉ BANCAIRE

Marc DAGNICOURT
M. DAGNICOURT MARC
67 ROUTE DE
FONTAINEBLEAU 91490
MILLY LA FORET

Montant en euros

TRE0240240105860410000002015024O

Flashez-moi pour payerenligne

Document à conserver 5 ans
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Consommation
(1) Régularisation tarifaire : le montant de cette régularisation est calculé en application de l'arrêté du 28 juillet 2014 relatif aux Tarifs Réglementés de Vente de
l'électricité qui modifie rétroactivement les barèmes de prix pour la période comprise entre le 23 juillet 2012 et le 31 juillet 2013. Le prix unitaire appliqué correspond à la
différence entre le prix publié dans le nouvel arrêté et celui qui vous a été précédemment facturé. Pour plus de détails, connectez-vous sur regultarifpart.edf.com.
Le montant total de votre régularisation tarifaire, pour la période du 30/07/2013 au 31/07/2013, est égal à 0,07 € HT pour la consommation (17 kWh) et 0,02 € HT pour
l'abonnement. Il n'est soumis qu'à la TVA. Selon votre situation contractuelle et votre rythme de facturation, ce montant vous sera facturé sur une ou plusieurs lignes
(identiques) en une ou plusieurs fois. - (2) Evolution au 01/11/2014 : sur les 1230 kWh facturés, 305 kWh à 0,0610 €/kWh et 925 kWh à 0,0623 €/kWh - (3) Evolution au
01/11/2014 : sur les 3862 kWh facturés, 960 kWh à 0,0998 €/kWh et 2902 kWh à 0,1019 €/kWh - (4) Evolution au 01/01/2015 : sur les 20964 kWh facturés, 7680 kWh à
0,01650 €/kWh et 13284 kWh à 0,01950 €/kWh - (5) Evolution au 01/01/2015 : sur les 20964 kWh facturés, 7680 kWh à 0,00317 €/kWh et 13284 kWh à 0,00319 €/kWh
Taxes et contributions
CTA électricité : 27,04% de la part acheminement de l'abonnement
Pénalités de retard
De plus, conformément aux conditions générales de vente, à défaut de paiement intégral dans le délai pr ossel,tnemelgèrruelruopuvé mmes dues seront
majorées de plein droit de pénalités de retard calculées surla base d’ une fois et demie le taux d’intérêt légal appliqué au montant de la créance TTC. Le montant
de ces pénalités ne peut être inférieur à 7,50 €.

Mentions relatives à votre contrat d'électricité :

Résiliation possible du contrat à tout moment sans préavis ni pénalité.
Offre à tarif réglementé.

Origine 2014 de l'électricité : 82,2 % nucléaire, 13,6 % renouvelables(dont 7,9 % hydraulique), 1,6 % charbon, 1,3 % gaz, 1 % fioul et 0,3 % autres. Indicateurs
d'impact environnemental sur www.edf.com

Vous souhaitez faire une réclamation écrite ?
Vous pouvez vous adresser à EDF, qui met à disposition un parcours en trois étapes, pour vous assurer une réponse dans les meilleurs délais :

· Etape 1 : vous adressez votre réclamation par internet à particulier.edf.fr ou par courrier à EDF Service Client - TSA 20012 - 41975 BLOIS CEDEX.
· Etape 2 : la réponse apportée par le Service Client ne vous satisfait pas, vous pouvez alors envoyer votre réclamation par internet à particulier.edf.fr ou par

courrier à EDF Service Consommateurs - TSA 20021 - 41975 BLOIS CEDEX 9.
· Etape 3 : vous restez en désaccord avec la réponse du Service Consommateurs, vous pouvez dans ce cas solliciter le Médiateur EDF par internet sur

https://mediateur.edf.fr ou par écrit au Médiateur EDF - TSA 50026 - 75804 PARIS CEDEX 8.

Si dans un délai de deux mois, votre réclamation écrite auprès d'EDF n'a pas permis de régler le différend, en cas de litige lié à l'exécution du contrat, vous pouvez
saisir le médiateur national de l'énergie sur www.energie-mediateur.fr ou par écrit au Médiateur national de l'énergie - Libre Réponse n°59252 - 75443 PARIS CEDEX 9.

Tout sur vos démarches, vos droits et les économies d'énergie : www.energie-info.fr, le site d'information des pouvoirs publics,

Pour de plus amples informations, reportez-vous aux Conditions Générales de Vente ou rendez-vous sur cgv.edf.com



Evidence

Source: CEER Database, National Indicators (2014–2015), figure 55
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“ Member States have put in  place regulat ions on the distr ibut ion of  information to  consumers 
on energy related topics,  such as (…) information provided on bi l ls and bi l l ing information based 
on actual  consumption.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  128)

“ In most MSs,  many of  the information elements l isted in  f igure 55 are included on the bi l l .  
Giving information to  consumers in  an easy and understandable way is important .  Yet ,  the danger 
persists that presenting too many di f ferent pieces of  information on the bi l l  might make i t  less 
accessible  to  the consumer,  because of  the plethora of  detai ls which are all  presented at once at  
long intervals.  When communicat ing with consumers,  other communicat ion channels may be at  
least as ef f ic ient as the bi l l ,  such as regular email  or the consumer’s ‘my page’  on the supplier 
and/or DSO website.”

(2015 ACER/CEER Market Monitoring Report ,  p.  125)

“ We would urge ( the Commission)  to  consider carefully the level  of  prescript ion in  relat ion to  
the content or format of  bi l ls and other customer communicat ions.  Anecdotal  evidence suggests 
that consumers already receive a  lot  of  information and that this can lead to  less rather than more 
engagement in  certain c ircumstances.  Detai led requirements can also reduce the scope for 
innovation among suppliers and could become outdated quickly (e.g.  as more people opting for 
electronic bi l l ing) .”

(CEER Response to  European Commission Public Consultat ion
on the Review of  Direct ive 2012/27/EU on Energy Ef f ic iency,  2016,  p.  2)

Quote



Union of the Electricity Industry - EURELECTRIC
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